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I am a distant relative of [Karen] with her same last name. I live in Stamford CT and I lost my mind when i saw that she and her
husband had a kids movie named ''18 Junior'', and I want you to search your family tree for the relatives that have the same
middle name and same last name or mother's maiden name and see if any of them have a kids movie named something like "18
Junior" make sure to tell me if you find anything i'd really love to hear about it. If you find anything i will do all the follow up
research on the movie myself just shoot me a text or email. thanks Hacker De Dr Fazenda Feliz Facebook I think i found my
second cousin twice removed! We have the same great grandfather - William A. McCarthy Sr. William A. McCarthy Sr. and his
two sons (William A. McCarthy Jr. and Richard J. McCarthy) were my 2nd cousins. William Jr.'s son, Thomas McCarthy was
my great uncle. Thomas McCarthy had a son Thomas McCarthy Jr. who married Mary Ann (Nelson) McCarthy who was my
first cousin twice removed. Mary Ann's daughter Anne McCarthy married my dad, Andrew H. Kline. my dad is William A.
McCarthy Sr.'s grandson. So, I think that makes us second cousins. But, i don't know if William A. McCarthy Sr.'s son Richard
J. McCarthy could be my second cousin! My dad has a photo of Richard. Richard J. McCarthy was my 2nd cousin. I think he
and his wife had 7 kids. They died in a flood in New Orleans. if Richard J. McCarthy were my second cousin, I would be 2nd
cousin 3 times removed because I would be 2nd cousin to my dad. So i need to find Richard J. McCarthy's birth records or
death records to figure this out. I don't know if Richard J. McCarthy and Mary Ann Nelson were married in both New Orleans
and Stamford CT. I was born in Stamford CT. My dad was born in Mass. My mom was born in Ct. I'm working on finding other
people in my family that match the same siblings that could be our second cousins. I did find a photo of a Richard J. McCarthy
but he doesn't look like my dad. I'm trying to find another picture of Richard J. McCarthy. i f678ea9f9e
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